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BALTIMORE 
~ -EWISH 

COUNCIL 
319 W. Monument St., Baltimore, Md. 21201 • (301) 752-2630 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Conunittee 
165. E. 56th St. 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Marc: 

August 18 ,. 1976 

I called to discuss with you the. columns by Andrew Greeley 
which have been appearing on the Op-Ed page of· the Bal ti·more 
Sun, but found that you were on vacation. I am enclosing 
three of the most 'recent columns which I find rather dis
turbing. I am also enclosing a copy of a lette r to the 
Editor that I wrote in response to the first column; how
ever,· I think a national· response tQ this stirring up of 
religious differences is certainly indicated. 

I also called · Ben Epstein . at the Anti-Defamation League 
and am· sending him the ·same information. 

jlb 

Enc. 

s~n'.derely yours, 

)flt-1~ . 
STANLEY SOLLtNS 
Executive Di~ector 

I . 

. " 

''"';Jeni 
MARK D. COPLIN 

v;ce Pnsidtnf 
MARCIA 2. ROTHSTEIN 

Vite r11iil/1ttt 

SOL GOLDSTEIN 

SocHIO'J' 

AUEH l. SCHWAil 

T""'"''' 
RONALD l . SHAPIRO 

f1:ect.rli"• Oit:ftfOI' 

STANLEY SOLLINS 
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Andrew M. Greett;) .' .... · j f; ; ~~· .. '".-: , .• ~ •• ~,, -~ . 

Catholics ;:,hould'·Be-WarytO:tCarf.e! ,..;,. 
. . pleased· those Jews '(by no are 3 per cent of lh;e popula· bow •.gnorant they are of !. 
· · Chico~. Doubtl~ · such · · a move oOes be realize that Jews CarteJ:'s sia!f for DOt rUuitng · 1~·, 

Tbe qu~tion 1s no longer . means all Jews) who oppose .lion and that Catholics are U Catholics. . ~. 
wheth~r Junmy Carter has a Calholic schools. . . . per cent? Does be. understand . One staff member recenUy ; •. 
C&tbol!c proble~ or that But did Carter realize bow that Catholics ·are· 40 per cent told a reporter that Hisp;.nic ' 
Catbohcs have a Junmy Cart· , offensive the context of'·the ·, of tbe:registered· Democr~tlc Catholics· are now hall ·Uie 
er problem. May Mr. Ca~er aMouncement would be to voters? Do~ he really thmk Catholic population-a fact 
tw'D. out to be, perhaps uni~· Catholics'? Did he understand· be can win without them? whicb most Americans didn't I' 
teatio~aUy, the. most aoli· that it looked like he was tum· I don't think that Governor. realize. Most Americans don't ' 
catholic president sance ing hi back on a commitment Carter is a bigot; on the con- realize jt because lt lso't true · 
Woodrow~1lson? · " .: of bis own party to Catholics trary, I think he ls ~:remark· - and. I · say · that'' (leaving 

Sbeer ignorance of a ml· to win Jewish votes? · ably open and sens1Uve man. aside . false humility for the 
nority. if pusbed far enough, Does he know the Catholics But I don't think he knows moment)· as one who knows r. 
CaJI only beco!lle prejudice will wonder why he didn't find anything about Catholics- more about ·tbe 'demography 
against it. For example, form· any good things to say about and that bis staff doesn't in Amerlcan Catholics t.haG 
er Governor Carter ls certain- Catholic schools? Is he either. Furthermore, they anyone else 1n·lbe'country. 
ly within bi.s rights in an· unaware ,f.the large numbers don't think they have to learn. Hispanics are 20 per cent 
nounci~g bis opposition to aid o( non-Catholic blacks who A meeting .between his staff of the Catholic population, 
Catholic schools. . art attending these schools and Catholic ethnic leaders r hll les! in number than 

Of <'Our:se be is repudiating (increasing by 70,000 or 80,· ::vas can~el.e~. be(a~ of a ~~~ia~. You run a campai~n 
a plank m the Democratic 000 every year)? lack of tame. with that kind of demographic 
platform which bis represent- Does he know wba~ _a "'.'0~!11 they h~ve canceled f . tale and you are certain-
aUves had approved. But pre- closedo'n"n of the . Catholic a s1m1lar ~eetmg with a l~lng to oUend all kinds of 
swnably he won't be the first schools would do to urban ed- group of Jewuh leaders? · le· • -... · ·: 
presidential candidate to do ucatlo:-o! costs? Is be aware I don't blame the Jews for peop • . . 
that-though be is one of the of the low overhead eipenses fl_'laking a .vigorous pr~nta· Cath9hcs ought to beKll! to 
first to do it before he i.s elect· in Calhohc schools? Is there uon of their case. Thal s what take a long bard look at Jl.Dl-
ed. nothing aL all favorable he American pluretlism is all m) Cart~r, unless be ~allies . 

But why in heaven's name could have said about them, about. I b~ame Catholic le~d- ~at the dlff~ren~ bet~eeo 
did the gov~mor pick a Jew· perha;is in a passing phrase? ers fo! bem~ so obsessed w.1lh b1got_ry ~d ignorance m a 
WI synagogue to make the an· · Or o.ild he think that that the single tssue ~r abortion cand~date is pre~ty hard ~ode-
nounei!ment of bis opposition would :-i.1ve offended bis Jew· that they can't think of any· termme and ultllDately irrel· 
to aid to Catholic schools? ish audwilce? thing else. And I blame Mr. evant. 
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Offended By Greeley 
S~ Andrew Greeley 

·apologizes for his shallow think· 
ing and sloppy writing in his ~ 
cent op-ed column, "Catholics 
Should Be Wary Of Carter,'' I 
hope he does not resort. to the 
cliche that some of bis best 
friends are Jewish. Greeley's ar7 
-ticle is a classic example of bow 
Jews are used as s.capegoats in 
order to express fear of a politi· 
cal candidate. 

Fathet Greeley is upset with 
Jimmy Carter because of the 
candidate's position on aid to 
parochial schools. This 'is his 
right; but. instead of discussing 
the issue on its merits, Greeley 
uses his column to try to drive a 
wedge between Jews and ca~ 
lies. 

lD a column that is generally 
divisive and filled with non sequ
ltars. I am particularly offended 
by Greeley's statement that 
Jews "oppose Catholic schools." 
In fairness to this unfair person, 
l miist note, Greeley added par· 
enthetically "by no means all 
Jews." There is no evidence that 

.any sipificant number of Jews 
have a position of either support. 
or opposition to Catholic schools. 
I would say that the overwhelm
ing majority of Jews feel Catho
lic schools are not their concern, 
but the concern of Catholics. Our 

own Jewish schools 2re our 900· 

cern. 
It is true that· many J~ws 

have expressed theinselves in 
opposition to lhe use of taxpay· 
ers' fun:'.s for parochial schools, 
whether they be Catholic. Jew
ish or associated with any reli· 
gioo. Other Jews have taken a 
position o! support for ai4 to 
parochial schools. That only 
goes to sbow that one should not 
generalize about Jews or any 
otber group. 

Another real question · is: 
what motivates Father Greeley 
to write this kind of insensitive 
column when be has ·shown in 
some of his other writings that 
be iDoWS better. 

Stanley Sollios, 
Executive Director, 

Baltimore Jewish ~cil 
Baltimore. 

·' . 
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Andrew M .. Greeley 

M·ccarthy· Still Has a Chanc·e-
Chicago.. no ·one is more of an outsider 

than he is .. 
What are Eugene McCar· · · ·It is also now clear that for 

thy's chances in .the fall elec- all his talk .. about curtailing 
tion? . · . . government..· · Mr. Cart·er is 

. I am going to break ran.ks firmly committed to·contlnue 
with all the experts and say the big government bureau
they're pretty good. Mr. cratic centralization so dear 
McCarthy is obvio~sly a long- to the hearts of the ideological 
s~ot to be President, o~ly . liberals. Mr. McCarthy is in a 
slightly less long than the dis- position to be the only candi· 
tance the Viking traveled to date for those who resent a 
Mars. But I _don't t~ifl:k that~ government whose bureau
McCartby victory 1$ 1mposs1· crats think they have the pow· 
ble. er to forbid boy choirs. 

Furthermore. his chances 

bear.-they form caucuses and 
choose Issues. 

There is no Catholic caucus 
and abortion is not really a 
Catholic issue the way Isra_el 
is a Jewish issue or quotas are 
black issues. For a number .of 
reasons (including the inepti· 
tude of the hierarchy) Catho
lics are not organized as ·Je\Jis 
are (though a Carter adminis
tration and the possible .1ow
level ·religious persecution 
that could accomp3f!Y. . _It 
might lecid to a very--rapid 
Catholic organization). 

of picking up 20 per cent of Mr. McCarthy's principal 
the vote are rather good. potential constituency is the And there is ·!lot a ~pecific 
which should make him the urban Catholic vote, 70 per Catholic issue distinct from 
most successful third-party cent of the Democrats in some the vague unease many urban 
candidate in the last half·cen· Northeastern statf'.s. Americans feel about being 

. · effectively excluded from tbe 
tun·. . The on~y question abo~t · political processes by ·the 

Finally. in a close election ~IS vote! 1t _seems to me, is elites and the "poor" Cmost of 
be could carry a few No~. whether at wall go to Mr. Ford whom seem to have Pb.ll!sl. 
eastern sates and throw the. or Mr. McCarthy. Mr. ·carter 
outcome into the House of. · apparently doesn't want it. Mr. Carter got the Demo
Represenatives. Presumably ,, Unless he change.s hi> mind cratic nomination by giving 
Jimmy Carter would win eve!.-: and goes all out to ·get it. the. impression he was going 
under those circumstancesj: much of the urban Catholic ~to do something about7 ~~ch 
but his victory would be of du'L vote is going to drift toward problems., but now seems :to 
bious value. ·'ll'-·. Mr. Ford on the basis of the have· bought the liberal_ .~i_g
. S\lch a. strong McCarthy. old but powerful Irish politi· government line i,.Jmpl~tely. 
showing depends in part on cal principle of . "better the . Ronald Reagan scares the ur
whether Mr. Carter continues devil you know, than the· devil . ban voter by his quick-draw 
to act as though Northern ur- you don't know." foreign policy and his re.ac-
ban ~oters are unimportant Mr. McCarthy is in the po- _ tionary economics. 
~f dc •~rt g~ w~~~~r ~ - ~ition of intercepting much of · ~t would be a neat irony 
~~rt~erf urban vote. ·· this drift. But whe~her be that the ironi~ Mr. _McCarthy 
1 

. chooses to do so rematns to ... ~ would appreciate. if be-the 
_Th~ latter IS a sc;>mewbat seen:- · supposedly liberal can~i~_~te 

quixoti~ fellow and blS behav· Mr. Carter and his -.cam· -benefits from the "rad1Cai" 
ior _is u~predictable. But if he paign staff ,of slow-talking urban dissatisfaction with-Jib. 
s~riously attempts to r~lly the Southern Protestants and fast- eral big government. ... 
disaffected urban ethnic vote, talkin~ Northern Jews do not . . f Pr. · · 
he could do very well indeed. seem tb be able to conceptual· Now wldhaEt kind .~J" estbt· 

. . . h h c h r . 't dent wou ugene •m.-var y 
He LS far more .attractive ~ze Yi at t e at o ic mtnora Y make? He certainly cquJ4n't 

personally than . e1.ther Mr. is bke. When Je~s or ~l~cks possibly b'e any worse '1.bin 
carter or President Ford, . or women (meaning m1_htant G raid Ford or Jimmy Car· 

.. much funnier, a better TV.· ~emi~ists-what other kind. of tee ~: 
j>erformer, and an ideal recip. women are there?l want to . r. 1 • •• 

ient of the protest vote, since bring political influence to ·.No way. 
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l)cmocrats Turn ·Anti-Cat4Qlic· •· 
.~ . . 

Chicago. 

,.,-J ~being a Demo-

, • ,,·n one all my life 
, " \vl~ for a Repub-

• ,, ... ·c . will. But I'm 
A .. 1uQnal Democratic 

• .. ... _.i, u\.lesn't give a 
-''"' 111~ and my kind of 
• , .tlwa)'S be a part of 
__ ,vuuty Democralic 
_ .... ,-u but the national 
_ , ;.\• t\l blazes. 
...> :.alien perm".nentJy. 

.... ..°l'I.: ®minion of the 
-·----'•cro academic and 
. _ .~:>u$hment. made 

--.• "i Protestants and 
__ •.ll.:1' does not want 

urban ethnics --...,. .:.."1it O\·er the party in 
.~ .:ootinue to control 
~ Jimmy c~rter
~ ::~~effectively than 

.1 ~ Catholic ethnics 

have been disenfranchised. 
Why slay in? 

The "liberals" (who are 
not liberal in any sense of the 
word after the time of Frank
lin Roosevelt and Adlai Ste
venson) are probably no more 
than 5 per cent of the party, 
but they nln it. 

The blacks are perhaps 20 
per cent of the party. They 
are adequately represented. 
Jews are about 10 per cent of 
the party at the most, and 
they are adequately repre
sented. The militant feminists 
are less than 1 per cent and 
they have the power to dictate 
to the national party and its 
candidates. 

Southerners haven't sup
ported a Democratic pres
idential candidate in impor
tant numbers since 1964, 
when they had the top spot on 
the ticket !incidentally. one 
wonders if Jimmy Carter :ot
ed for John Kennedy._ A lot of 
Southern Baptists didn't.) 

Catholics are more than 40 

passed around? 
The Catholic intelligent!la 

has mostly sold out. or, like 
poor Michael Novak, does 
more harm than good by talk· 
ing through its hal 

So anti-Catholicism grows 
in Am~rican society, stirred 
up by some of those Protes· 
tant, Jewish and agnostic lib
eral intellectuals who have 
taken over the party·. 

One· can understand It If 
the minority within the na· 
tional party occasionally im· 
poses on the rest of us a 
presidential candidate for 
whom we cannot vote. But 
now it bas done so twice in a 
row and probably will contin
ue to do so indefinitely. 

We have become political· 
ly powerless and those who 
have made us powerless .ex· 
pllcitly Justify the situation by 
insisting that we are ~eaction· 
ary, inferior bigots. And if 
they say so, it's true-regard· 
less of all the evidence to the 
contrary. 

... ; . •. ~ 

.. . . . 
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per cent of the party-more ------
than 70 per cent in many 
states of the Northeast and 
Middle West-and they're not 
represented at all. Why stay 
in a party that does not want 
you and is not intereste ~ in 
listening to you? 

Catholic religious leader· 
ship has failed us because, un· 
like the black and Jewish cler· 
gy, It has become politically 
impotent-mostly because of 
its own folly. catholic politi
cal le4ders consider them· 
selves the leaders of all their 
constituents and not just the 
catholic component of their 
coalition-but they don't un-
derstand the implications 0£ 
the new cultural group quota 
politics for their co-religion-
ists. . . 

Political leaders should be 
concerned about all their con
stituents. But tlien who looks 
out for the Catholic interests 
when the quot.as are being 

r:p .. --. .....dilmll-r.""~--1 .,Al 
:s~ . ·~ 
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THE AMERICAN 'J_EWISH COMMITTEE 
DAD/TA 

date 

to 

from 

· September23, 197~n 
/ 

o_ 

-Marc- Tanenbaum · ~lf/l.__,. 

Milton Ellerin 

. " · $ince our Wednes-day . !ll~eting i'Ii Bert'.'.s ' off ice on the 
broad-. subj e.ct . of . tight wing Christian evangelicals· entry 

· into the ·polititaL arena, · I have beeri_ studying· my files 
carefully. . The more I look, the _ dee·per- we··-get. ·one orga
nization leads to another and some of · these ~r6ups go back 

· ten ~r mo~e years~ · 

lrased.- on what · little d~gging-- t :ime permitted, I am 
. coi:ivinced - that we_ have somet-hing here ·of real_ significance. 
We don ,.t b~gin to know yet th.e.· .ramificat~ons oh.- the local 
level where, .. I. .suspect, . there are ·ma;ny s .tatewide organi
zations related to the three major groups . (Third· Century 
Publishers, · the - Christian Emba~sy,' and t~e - Christian ~ree-
dom Foundation) · · 

T.h·e entire apparatus seems. to be under the control 
of !o_hn _Conlan, Biil Brirht ·and . Rus Wal ton. ·Incidentally, 

-Conlan's record 1n this - iefd ·goes back about ten years 
wJ:iei: -_he was inv.o~ved with a'. niimber of right . wing ·or.gani
zat10ns. _ There ~s much _more w~ need to know about all
three characters: 

.. · Ai we all recogniie, we need to learn more about 
the sp.in-_off· as_ it- relates ·to: Jews _.· ·Just this morning, I 
.received' something - from~:Ckansas · published by" the · White 
Peop·jhe's · · Cominittee ~ to Resto-~e God's· taws .. · It - is as vie 
cious-ly ·a_rtti-.-Semi ti~ as anything I have seen "in _ a ·i,ong _time. 
They app.areri-tly· hel"d an outd~or rally_ in.Ho_t Springs-, . 
Arkansas -Ori Sep~e~ber S, ·1976~ th~_ -pi~motional- material . 
for which dell!andeQ that "The Anti Christ Must- Go," and ·that 
-"01)1 y'. Righteous ._C~ri~ ti an . Men ·In Pu~l ic Off ice." · .-

I am .. persuad~d th'!t this whol_e: p:Q._e.nomena. needs .much, 
much. more attentioQ. thari we _are no~ . giving . it . but, - ~nce · 
again, we_ are faced _with the prob·lein. pf who_ will bell t:he 
cat .. . . ·I · .would -lpve --t _o tackle - it; bl,lt I am so . immers~d in 
moni torip.g _Arabs· t _hat_ I have no time. for . anythip.g_ else . 

. ·. · 

I think it .is imprirtani~ to Jet otir hands on the 
April issue. of Sojourners Magazine _ (we are - m~king ·an effort 
to get· 0.ar hanqs . on- it now) s_inoe. the roundup they did on 

continued --
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this pheonomenon seems_ to be the ·m·os t authoritative re
se~rch done on the subject . 

Once we study . it, I think -we might be ·in a better 
position to know. ho~ ~o proceed. ·· 

. . We might . ~e abl~ to work with whoeve~ did - the 
original . pi~ce for ·soj-0urn~rs or, ~erbap~~ w~ can hire 

·. someone knowledgeable in the . field to do som~ prohin~, 
or 111ayhe we ·can set up some so.rt of' ne-twork ·of ·11good guy" 
evangelical cont.acts.. -Given· .. enough time, · .I thfnk -we · can . 
draw-" up -- ~ plan. for an in.tens-hie ·.check ·onc·e I kriow what 

'-r~-s-6µr£le_$ ... a.t ,e :av·a~lable . ._ .I ---w~ll be glad .t0 .di_s C\ISS the 
subj ec't with you furthe·r . a·t" a mut_u_al.1y convenietit tt~e, 
if you ~o desire. · 

I am persuaded that we ar·e _onto - somethi!lg and -we 
o~ght not .let go. 

• ':.- . •• • :_;.7 • 

MJ;:en .· 

cc: Bertram H. Gold 
Seymour Samet 
Mort Yarmon 

. ·- .. ~ 
'· .. . 
' 
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October S, 1976 

hertta.s H. Gold 

.Jil tOll Ellerin 

DAD/TA 

POLITICS AND THE RIGB.T ~I~~G l!VA!~GI:LICALS 

kCSl'Ondiilg to your Tcquest foT SUg~estiOUS as to vaat VU 
shoul'1 do, now~ witu .relation to tile drive ~y rig;.it wing evaugel
i,~ls to elect Christians to offic~, there are a fe~ tnings I 
ti'dnk we should do i.Jn!ediately. The rest can wait. 

lnciuen'taily, I just co!3plate¢ a careful study -of 11 seminal 
article on the subject whi~n appuareu in tnc April 1076 issue of 
~ojourners !-tagazir:e, ;wd I followed up Slime new leads base\! en · 
wnat I read. What new material I f~und t~ere eonfitiaS what I 
reported in :.y Sept~i:iber 23rd menu to .!·1at'c Tanenbaum - the rcore 
you dig, 'the deeper you s~et. I-c 's a labyri.uth 'tfl.dci1,, uong ot.uer 
thi~gs ~ leads to ~any zro~ s ~f th~ old raQiCal ri ~ht and where 
it ends o not .!Wow. nowever, the picture I now ·nave- is.1.L-J 
slightly be"tter focus. I woultl s.odi fy my previous statement ttlat 
the ;'entire apparatus is under t~~e control vf John Conlan* Bill 
Bright aud !lus ~al ton. ·· w~a:t now a1>1;ears 'to ~e t bc ca5e is th~t. 
t~esc t hree ~entlezen are the TJoVers ~nd s haiers ) thay cooparate 
with ea.c~ o't.her; they serve on t .Le bc art!.s of one or llK> re of tile 
t~ree prime organi:ations• an<l eac.;., to a <lee:ree. is responsiole 
for stimt.tlatil'Jt! local and state group.s miic!l., !w.hi1c :::ia.vinz no 
f ori..nal ties with a;iy of t ile princittal uational OT¥3.!li.iations 1 do, 
noveTtneless, receiv~ ilispiration, guiJance and direction. Till.LS, 
a st:at~vi<le Texas r. roup ·- ' 'Sa'1 ort for Action. Inc. ;' .. - .navin~ no 
for•al ties. nevc:rtn.e i.)S .. carries on an extf':nsive pr"grui four .. 
square with the Cnristian freecio~ FouGtlati¢n o~jeetivas. There 
is no reaso.u to believe t !u.tt $imi1ar gro.;ps functionin~ in t:-ie 
same ttay ar~ fJot o·p13rative iri oa:iy otller sta~e.s as ..,ell .. 

Fol' the momentj we have e11ougn. iLformation to ·i.c.ov wilat 
2otiv~tes these group$, how they fur.cti~n. ar.tl what t..~eir obj~c
tives are, 10 that 'lillile it tf.:>uld i>e helpful if tie had a COli?lctc 
collection of t!le theoretic~!, promotional and " tow ~Q organize"' 
material, it isp 't necessary to ·5ate a special trip to pick the~ 
up. ~~ should, of cour~e , ~ve t his source material ifi our files , 
but Brant !-:.as r;r .:>mised to &~t it and~L-..depenJeL.tly, we arc making 
our -own e!forts ~ Gile of us si1ould ue .successful. · 

I
. .Based on t\}' research, I 11culd estiaat~ ·t hat t .:iore are at 

least SO Congressional ca~ci~ates -- I ca~ i<lentiiy uo ~ore th~u 
10 -- who a.re r .. m.n ing with t ho active sui:port of t:ie right wing 
evangelicals aH.u who~ ;µ resumably, at"c co~itte~ to th~ir couceµt 
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of Christianizing Ar-ierica. Holt ra.any Senators., state aild local 
ca~~iaatcs are involvetl , I <lo not know. What mi~bt be ~urtA
wiiile, if' we can !lo it ,. is t:o identify as many of these ~aadi 4 

dates as possible an~ tak~ a iLlTd look at the campaigns to see 
if t:O.ey utilize materials al!<l employ. tactics which ar-e offensive, 
r.ot ouly to Je~s, Catuvlics, mainline C!!ris;ia.ns &ild ~o strict 
clJUTch/s.tatG s11para~ionists. To th.at end, I would like to go 
to Washing.ton one day ·soon_ spun<l sone time with liesley McCune 

.>-- of Grouµ Research wao, I think> ean btt helpful, &nd maybe. talk 
to the aut~ors cf th~ SojoUTners piece, if ~hat can be arranged, 
at.J t~en solicit the help ol area . directors in monitorir.16 t!le 
respective campaign. 

To repeat, ·1 aJ!1 convi.n.ceu this is a phenoaona which i$ of 
serious concern and that tills year is only the first real thru$t 
into tae political aren~. I fear> given any ~ind of success or 
enco!.U'agement, it ~ill grow, if appropriate steps are Aot talen. 
In any eY&nt. the pro2oters have 2romised a gTeater push in the 
years 11h~ad • 

. There is auch [ could recomttend by way of things we need 
to do in the fa~t findins area in the future, a~d if we sti~~ 
with · tilis probl~m, a.s 1 think we should> I will subait •Y rec
onunendations. In t~e interim. I have ~aken some steps to monitor 
the pTin.cipal groups =aor.e closely. 1.-, tllo next few cays, I will 
alert the area directors 3nti solicit t~oir uelv. 

As of tbis GOm~nt, we have little bf way of hard~cor~ eTi
~~nce about t.ne scope and impact of & concerted drive to elec~ 
~·Godly Christians'< to public office. I a• aware of but one 
place where it aight ·ue said t~at a statawide organization is 
functioning~ and one other state ~here au atte•pt is being made 
~o organi~e Christian politicians~ Outsitle of the Conlan cam
paign, t~eYe i$ no evidonce t.h.at right win& evangelical involve
meut. has triggered overt a.nti-Semit:is&. &Jld of cour5c, desp4ie" 
Con.tan's leadership in the drive to elact C~ristia.ni;. he, hia
sclf 1 lost, ~o a Jcv yet. 

I thih~ it is w&ll to bear in mind that tnere is a dan.geT 
of overreacting. Wit...iess the an~uish over ~po 13 vhic!l did not 
occasion tne concerns wo feared it sight. ~e should dig auc~ · 
hardel", it see~s to me, before we make too much of a public 
outcry. As aoon as- I cau arrange to neet vi th 1-fcCune and the 
Sojourners writers at a cohve~ient date, ! ~ill go to Wcs~ington, 
aad theu . ~etermine appro~riate next steps. 

It vould be ~ost hel?ful if we could call u;>0n our contacts 
wita evangelical ins~itutions and leaders fer help i.n assessing 
or Iilonitorug pcrtin<>lit election campaigns .. This should be don~ 
i~aediately, per~sps via a lott~r expressiug oar c.cncerns. 
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Should we oe successful iL zeroing in on a sufficiently 
large sample of campaigns where the evangelical right wing 
attea:vted to influence the outcome, a press release or press 
confet'ence ·might be in order. If our worst :£ears are realized, 
tile thrust · of our rcloase or conference aight be to waro of -the 
danger~ and to aobili~e .the Christian co1U1unity. . · 

If the results of 'our study reveal an unsuccessful eff0rt. 
we mignt., nevertbeless, .warn that it is a continuing problem 
since a maj o~ thrust is forecast in the n.cx:t few years on the 
CongTe.ssional, State, and municipal leve·l. _ 

In short. if we can· get ~he necessaTy .data, a aress rele-sc 
and/or conference can ' be held regardless of how the elections 
unfolded. 

MS: eu 
cc~ Brant Coopcrs~ith 

Will ~atz 
Seyi'lour Samet 
:·~arc Tanenbaum~ 
f.lort Yarman 
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Bert Gold, Selma ... Hir.sn,.· Marc Tanenbawq, ..... 

. George Salomon · · 

· Statem~nt to Ford and Car~er 
·· :: 

. . ' 

.. : 

!is per .our discussion this morning, I suggest that .we add a para
graph between. present pa9es l and 2, so~ewhat _a1ong ~he following 
lines: · 

It ls, of ·course, normal ·practice~·n Amer · an politics for 
. . . , ~ 

religious, ethnic and other groups to candidates or measures 

that a+e · expec~ed to advance their group interests. But it is not · 

~-a~ pra<?tice to endorse candidates on the ground~ of 

their personal religious aff iliations--as was done in the three 

_campaigns just ment~oned, and in ot~ers. 

. . 
cc: Mo.rt ,Yarmon 
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SU HE 41 1 
1800 PEACHTREE STREET. N,W, 

ATLANTA, GEOR(;°I A 30309 

PHONE : · 352-2340 

DA TE: November 16, 1976 

TO: /Marc Tanenbaum 

FROM: . William A. Gralnick 

SUBJECT: Evangelicals 

I've been g-iving some thought to your literary efforts on the above. With
out having seen a precis or table· of contents, I risk wasting your time with 
suggestions you've already ·inco¥porated. However, with that proviso, let me 
proceed. 

A demographic study, at least in part, of the evangelicals seems to me to be 
an interesting gack to take. Having made a profile of these people, one might 
draw interesting and relevant conclusions about the impact of certain demo
graphics on religion, and the impact on religion in the lives of certain types 
of people. For instance, we know that close to two out of every three "poor 
people in the United States is white. We know. that for the purpose of this 
discussion, the majority of evangelicals are poorer rather than richer whites. 
We know that most evangelicals are found in· more rural rather than less rural 
areas. We know that these areas are Appalachia, the South, and the farm belt. 
Having analyzed the' demographics, a study on religion and life style could be 
drawn up. 

Another interesting facet is the difference between white ·and black Protestants . 
It strikes me, .alt~ough I have no proof, that white Protestants tend to convert 
whites and blacks, whereas black· Protestants .$eem to .be 1·ess interested in 
proselytizing. Where proselytizing · is done, · it's done among other blacks. The 

..... ___ .'"qg~stio9'""~his brings t o mind is wh-y: the d~fferent interpretation of the gospel? 
The- answer, it would ·seem', is· rooted· in the socfology- aiid -.psycli'Ology of""racism'"': - .. _ 

For a long time, I have been a devotee of gospel music; both black and white. 
At least through the music, I detect a difference between biack Protestantism 
and white Protestantism. While there are common themes, the emphasis, and seem
ingly the purpose, of th~ religion is different. We also know that in some 
Protestant sects~ like one segment of the Primitive Baptist Church, musical 
instruments are not allowed in· the service. The place of music, therefore, 
seems another interesting area in evangelical expression. 

Another difference in black and white music seems to be the tone. Black gospel 
is much more upbeat and joyous. It ·seems to stress the Promised Land. White 
gospel, on the surface, seems t o s tress the trials of everyday life, and the 
help which Jesus can give the individual in coping with them. It is this theme 

; 

- - ........ -.-: ~ 
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of white gospel which is integrally woven into country and .western music, and 
by and large, is a .. white Protestant phenomenon. 

I don't know what your publication schedule is, .but ~ if any of these themes 
warrant further exploration and you feel r ·.can be .of ,help, I will make every 
effort to find the time to wo~k with you. 

Kindest regards. 

WAG:lf 
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HALF YEAR REVIEW - EVANGELICAL-JEWISH REI.ATIONS 

During the past six months IAD has undertaken a two-level approach 
in the emerging. Evangelical-Jewish dialogue. Onaa national level two 
important events have taken place that have given us excellent program
matic opportu~ities. First, Dr. Billy Graham (recently voted America's 
most inf luenti.al religious leader) addressed the NEC last October in 
Atlanta. His remarks, especially those in support of Israel and h!s 
condemnation of Palestinian terrorism, were widely reported in both the 
general and religious press. We are distributing both the tapes and 
the text of the Graham speech. His appearance before the NEC has sen-
s 1tized. the Evangelical community to our dialogue as never before. In
deed, Dr. Martin E. Marty, a leading religious scholar and observer 
of the American scene, has termed the Evangelical-Jewish conversat!ons 
the "most interesting and important religious development of 1977." 

This month Baker Book House (a leading Evangelical publisher) 
published JEWS AND EVANGELICALS IN CONVERSATION. It is the edited pro• 
ceedings of the 1975 national conference that was held in New York City. 
Rabbis Tanenbaum and Rudin are co-editors of the volume along.with 
Professor Marvin Wilson of Gordon College (Mass.). We intend to use the 
book as the basis for intensive regional programming around the country. 
The book, in a sense, is divided into two main areas; first, the 
scriptural and theological issues are dealt with in a direct and forth
right way (Messiab, Israel, Bible interpretation, etc). The second 
section relates to contemporary issues (moderri Israel, conversion, 
pluralism, social action, etc). IAD plans to develop a study guide 
to accompany the volume which can serve as program resource for local 
~hapter$ who wish to begin dialogues with Evangelicals. 

Within the past half year, several regional conferences have been 
held. A highly successful Southern. Baptist-Jewish meeting was held in 

- . early December 1n Dallas. The President of the SBC, Dr • .Jimmy Allen. 
was one of the featured speakers along with Senator Mark Hatfield; 
House Majority Leader, Jim Wright; Rita Houser; Franklin Littill, and 
IAD Staff. The Dallas A.JC office did a superb joJ;> in coordinating the 
conference. The sessions received extraordinary coverage in the Baptist 
and general media, and it can serve as a m<>del for other communities. 

In addition, Evangelical-Jewish meetings were held in New York 
City, Philadelphia and Chicago. We plan a series of regional meetings 
this year in Atlanta, North Carolina, and St. Louis·. 

One word. of caution needs to be expressed. Within the Jewish 
community there is a great deal of anxiety and concern about the Evan
gelical community. This only makes IAD's work more important. We 
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need to pian· every conference. or ·uieeting with great care. Every 
relationship with a Christian body -is a unique experience,· and al
though many of the same successful . techniques that ~e emp~oyed in 
the Roman Catholic-Jewish and liberal Protestant~Jewish encounters 

. can be used, it ~ust be enpbasized that the Evangelical carmnunity 
is just commencing its dialogue . with us, and we need to be especially 
sensitive in these pioneering efforts. · The record up to now bas been 
excellent, and we · inte~d ·to c~ntinue to st~ngthen our work in tl\is 
area. · 

-AJR:FM 
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-EVANGELICALS · 

Israel finding 
Born-Again 
Friends in U.S. 

BY .JOHN DAR'l" 
Times Rtll1ton wrlftr 

U.S. Jewish and . Israeli leaders, 
. seeking broad-based backing from 
Amer.cans for Israel's bargaining po
sition in the Middle East, are welcom
ing growing support from an unlikely 

: $OUrce. this nation's born-again be-
• ti~V~!'S- . . . . 

Their support, taking the. form of 
newspaper ad3 and other means, is 
being cultivated by _Jews desoite 
~hat might appear ·to be serious ob·. 
stacles. 

Most evangelical Protestan~ still 
contend that conversion of Jews is an 
important goal Many beli~e that Is
rael :s soon gomg to be lhe battie- · 
ground for a biblicaUy predicted Ar
mageddon anci the return of Jesus. 

· The theological tunetables and de-
.. tails .or expected events vary, but 
.from evangelist.Billy Graham to best
sialling apocalyptic author Hal Lind
sey ("The Late. Great Planet Eanh") 
to the local evangelical pastor. ·the 
feeling is that news from the Middle 

. East continues !.O 'confirm that the 
. "last"days" are here. 

· . The "premillenial" Protestants. as· 
·- they are sometimes called. believe a 
· 1.000-year peace under Jesus' reign 
will come. but not until after an inva· 
sion by the Soviet Union and ensuing 
batlles have wreaked death and de
.struction in the land of the Bible. 

Some Jews are troubled by the ma
·. cabre lsrael-as-chessp1ece scenanos 
· that these Protestants envision, con
· ceded the American Jewish Commit
-tee's Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum. the 
most active Jewish figure in U.S. in
terfaith affairs. ._ 

But. added Lhe New Yorker. "y0u 
· . can welcome their support wi!l':out 

necessariiy bu.Ying their theological 
. ~::sumpt1ons." 

A longtime LoS Angeles interrc!i
gious leader, Rabbi Paul Dubin, now 
t:xecut1ve director of the American 
Zior:ist Federation office here. agrees. 

. Jews can appret!ate U.S. evangeli-
.. cJl statements about Israel's right to 

e:<ist another 10 or 15 vears. or . 
· however long such be!iev~rs think ; 
Armageddon 1s. still in the offing. Du- 1 

... b:n said. · · 

.. .. - '1 rton't care what they believe be
cause they are saying God· ;N11! do. it in 
His own. time," he said; Dubin noted 
that evmgelicals do not seem to feel 
they can appreciably hurry up "last · 
days·· events. 
· Tanenbaum believes that mi!lions 
of the estimated 40-50 million evan-· 
gelicals in · this country "are among 
Israel's strongest supporters." Not i~ -

. eluded is born-again President Car· ' 
· ter, under fire from .Jews for his poli
cies toward Israel. 

· The evangelical-Jewish relation
ship marks a dramatic shift in the last 
couple of years. 

· · For· decades Jewish co.mmunity 
"spokesmen looked only to mainline 
·and liberal Christians for understand· 
ing, first primarily to stem anti-Jew

. isl? prejudice in this country and then 
·· increasingly to recogniie tlte impor
. tance of the stale of Israel tO Jews 

every'l'i1here. "'-· 
"Now all the rµles of the game 

have changed," observed the Rev. _ 
Martin Marty. a highly regarded ana
lyst of the U.S. religiou.c;.scene at the · 
University of Chicago. 

"Today much of the power. the 
money and the numerical strength of 
American religion lies with the con· . 
servative·· and premillenial Prates· 
tants." Marty declared. 

There are still individual Catholics 
and liberal Protestants who articulate 
thaological and humanistic !'ationa.le 1· 

for Israel's security needs- and they 
·are not ignored .by Jewis~ organiza-

.tions. . 1·· But Jews have been frankly fros-
. trated by the llmited support for Is

rael from the leadership of major . \ 
I'leue Turn to Page 24, Coi. 1 
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Finds Born-f\gain Friends\ 
Co11ti:rued from Tbird Page I ' Israel 
Prcte:stant bodi~s and the F.oman Catholk Church, which 
t~nd t0 be equally concerned with Palestinian aspirations 
as wit.i Jewish hopes. The Nat: or.al Council of Churches .. 
which includes Eastern Orthod~"'l'. churches. also has pro
A.-ab spokesmen. 

'£he 2.52-member governing. board of the council last 
month cvenvhelmingly passed a resolutii)n critical of Is
rael's use of the U.S.-made cluster bomb in its retaliatory 
1nvasion of Lebanon this year. 

By contrast, while leading tour groups to Israel, evange
licals speak in awe of walking where Jesus walked. They 
:are: breaking out of the no-politics mold of conservative
:Protestantism to speak out on Israel's behalf. · 

Evangelicals and religious Jews have engaged in several 
major dialogues in recent years. A starting point for bot.ht 
-of them.is a common reverence for Scripture. 

And as for the coming of a Messiah. the "joke" utte.red at 
nearly -every Jewish-evangelical conference may be the 
one. that both groups are looking for the Messiah except. 
that the Jews would see it as the first visiL 

Such cordJa!ity disturbs the aggre:!Sive Jews for Jesus 
organization, which pursues Christian converts openly 
among Jews. .· 

Jews for Jesus leader Moishe Rosen asserts that each 
side has "a hidden agenda" Evangelicals are building rela· 
t.:onships that will allow them more openings to present 
t~e gospel, Rusen said,. and Jewish community cffici.a!s are 
hc~~g to garner political suppc;;t for Israel 

"Though most evangelicals are pro-Israel," Rosen said, 
"it .is a religious commitment' and the American Jewish 
Committee wants to translate this into political action." 

The most active pro-Israel evangelical may be the Rev: 
Arnold T. Olson. who has sened as president for both. the 
Evangelical Free Church in Ametica and the National 
Assn. of Evangelicals. - ' .. 

Olson and a dozen otiler prominent evangeiicals bought 
fu!l-page ads in the New York Times and Washirigton Post 
Nov. l to criticize a joint U.S.-Soviet statement about the · 
"legitimate rights" of a. "Palestinian homeland." The ad · 
said "most ev:mgelicals" uphold Israel's right to Jerusalem 
and Jordan's west bank. 

Although the ad prompted another group of evangelicals 
to tlke out an ad disagreeing with those statement. Olson 
said the original ad was reproduced in 38 other newspapers 
by evangelicals in those cities. · 

Israel -supporter Davtd A. Lewis, an Assemblies of God 
minister from West Virgi.nia. said pro·Israel evangelical 
i.<~PUG51ff~~ 

>Aany evangelicals beHeYe that 
tragedy in Israel is inevitable. 

g:-oups have sprouted up a!I over in the last three years 
wlth names . like "Born Again Christians for Israel" in . 
Pi':oer.tc. 

·Lewis founded Christians United for Israel in 1975 as an 
alliance pie<iged to show love and support for Israel to the 
point of writing the President and congressmen on specific 
i"~ues 
··' in drt Assemblies of God magazine he edits, Lewis wrote ' 
foat '"tnle- belie~ers'' ·should be :mpportiVt! or Israel whiie 
Mt· necessat:!y agreeing with everything the Israeli 
government does. 

"The Jews have returned to the land a second time 
< Isaiah 11:11) and they will not be driven out of the land 
again (Amos 9:13-15)," he wrote. "This is the Divine 
Plan." · .. ·. · . . 

·Olson has echoed that theme £re!{Uently. The Christian 
who doesn't sec that the return of Jews to Israel marks the 
last days cannot understand Christianity,'' said Olson1 

though he is aware that C~olics aid. mainline Pro~~~tants 
M not usually put stock tn the "biblical prophecy inter-
pretations. · . . . 

Olson denies that theologically conservative Chrisuans 
who recogni7.?. such portentious evmts are bloodthirsty. . 

.: "It isn't w:. nting a war so that Jaus will come, but hop-· 
ing Jesus will come so wars would end," he said. referring 
to the eventual peaceful millerJum. And yet Olson adds, "I 
don't know i1~ rhP, Jong run ho\V Wa?S can be avoided. . " 

David Lewi:; is critical of any S'JPPreSSed glee among ex
pectant. evanp,~llcal~ (some of wham believe th1?y will be 
wisked to t;,~.iven in a so-cailed "Rapture·• before the. 
Great War). . 

''For Chtisttans to gloat over tragedy because they think 
it would be fulfillment of prophecy is sickness," said Le-. 
wis. He sai(i. i11:i own scenario cc.!ls for "a thcusand things" 
to happen before. the culmination. · 

The time is short and the t.cigedy inevitable in the minds 
of most evangelicals, hawever-inciuding Orang~ County's 
Rev. Chuck Smith. pastor of the large Calvary Chapel of 
Costa Me1a. 
·:At the evangelical-sponsored intern~tional Congress ~or 

Hie Peace of Jerusalem last February m Jerusalem, Srruth 
sciid in a concluding talk the conference's prayers were for 
"God's strength to sustain (Israel) in the dark days, tha~· 
we- might gather together in those days of His Kingdom 
that shall follow." 

A principal organizer or the. C008!ess, at which. Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begm delivered welcoI111Ilg re
marks, was Is1·ael Carmona, a member. of Smi-th's church. . 

A USC graduate with a PhD in history and formerly a 
teacher at Biota College, Cuban-horn Cannona subscnbes 
to the theory that the Soviet Union will invade Israel in 
the lal!t days. ."It's not farfetched to believe the area is,• 
going to be a battle-ground." he said. 

.When asked about the paradox of praying for Israel'S 
well-being and yet praying for the dest.-uction-accompa-.. 
nied Second Coming, Carmona satd. "It is an anguishing. 
thina." . 
· ·Apprec\ation ~d unde~tanding of Israel's situation is 



' ·- ·· • undo~~Y enrumced by the many chrtstia.n tears there \ 
~ut tne 1i:ivolvement of pro-Imeli evangelicals in touram \ 
is a!so evidenl · 
.~ot long ago ~h~ 200-rnef:!lber California cliristia.n Com-· ' 

rru.tee for Isr.ae1 listed on Jt.s letterhead the president of 
Land of Proause Tours as one or its three chairman 

Christians United for l:;rae1 !eader David Lewis, a veter
a~ ot at !east 12 Holy Land t-0urs, advertises in his Assem
~ues of God magazine for interested tor interested Chris
tia,, to:.u-...sts: "Is prophecy being fulfilled in the Holy Land? 
Come and ~ee." 

-:"- s~cnd faten;iationa! Co11ooress fer the Peace of Jeru
~?.J~.m i:s planned ror November 1979. The congress "staff" 
·~ hst1.:<1 as. Trans Global Travel in Jerusalem and Tours o! 
tile \v a;; in Santa Ana. The owner of the latter tourist 
agency is the 1979 congress chairman, Isr:!el Carmona . 

. Carrn~na acknow!edged that there is a question of con
fll~t of mt~rest. but ¢at he has tried to deemphasize his 
P!tvate business. About 250 o~ th.e first congress' 769 parti
cipants were from Pastor Srruth s flock in Orange County 
and they used his_ L-avel agency, "bat we left it open for 
them to make theu" own travel arrangements .. said ear.· 
mona. "It's not travel hustling.". ' . · 

A better-kr.o~ figure involved with lhe planning of the I 
two congresses is G. Douglas Young, founder of the 2(). 

. year-old ~tute of Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem. · i 
"T!tere JSD t any question that Israel welcomes Otis scrt 

or thmg .•. : alt~ough lher, p~bably look a bit askance at 
the theologi~ ~etables, said Young on a recent visit to 
Southern Calif orma. · . . .. 
· YotJ?8 indicated he is n~t ~onvinced,yet of a widespread ) 
com=rutment by U:S. Christians to the survival of Israel 
w~~t~.erthe churcn members are conservative or mainline 
c.:.suar.s. - . ....,.. 

"Here are people (the Jews) who have been th-oi.igb 
hell," Young said. "We've got to stand with them." " . , 
~ep. R~bert F. Drinan {D-.Mass.), a Jesuit i;riest. wrote ' 

~r. !Ppas~ioned book on Is:ael's behalf, "Honor the Prom· 
, . 1se, published fast year. 

"Drinan's central thesis," wrote one rabbi, "is that Chris-· 
tian responsibility for the horrors and deprivations visit 
on Jews during the almost 2,000 years of Diaspora life 
C outside Palestine) places upon Christians the obligation to 
support the Jewish Staie." Drinan also catled onChri3tians 
to support democratically tuled Israel as a responsible ally. 

The Vatican has continued to call for Jerusalem to be 
placed under international control to protect'the religious 
sites. Israel has maintained that the sites have never been 
better protected since Israel "reunited .. the city in 1967. 
Representative~~ .,Yle National Council or Churches 

mir.gJed with Catholic representatives and evangelical 
Protestants such as 0!50n, Lewis and Carmona. A general 
statement of support for Israel'~ security was agreed to · 
earlier by d9zens or Christian leaders ranging from cor.ser..: 
vative Baptist pastor W.A. Criswell of Dallas to. liberal-. 
Episcopal Bishop Paul Moore of New York. 

At th'e meeling itself. however, it was evident UJat many 
nonevangelical church leaders are hesitant ·about making 
any collective statemenl.3 that appear to ignore Arab con-
cerns or skirt implied criticism of lsr~eL ·. 

· Please Tum to Page z.5,.Col. 1. 

Continued from 24th Page 
Whatever difficulties lie in seeking Christian unanimity on 
ts.ael, the conference did indicate a trend that could be 
heartening to Jewish leaders. · 

The Washington meeting ··was entirely Christian-in- i 
spired and financed. in contrast to other church confer
ences on Christian-Jewish relations. Many times in the 
past it has been the Jewish org-anizations which have pro· 
vided the bulk of staff help and publicity for interfaith 
gatherings. 

Jews have applauded Raman Catholic e£forts·w purge 
traces of anti-Semitism in its teachings. but they are often 
disaC\)o!nte<l in Vatican policies toward !STaeL 

SiSter Rose Thering, of Seton Hall Unive!'Sity's Institute 
for Jurieo-Christlan Studies, reflected that disappointment 
bv r.otini<that the Vatican condemned the fatal attack on a 
b'l.s by Palestinian terro~.sts early this year only after the 
Israeli re1Jrisal attacks in Leba.noit The Va~ican statement 
ccndem!'led both acts. but the sister said it was more criti-

cal of the Israelis. . . . 
Sister Thering made her rem.arks at an un\!Su.al National · 

Christian Leadership Conference for Israel held in Wash-
ington, D.C~ April 26. _ . 

Organized by a Presbyterian minister from Chambers~ 
burg. Pa., the Rev. William H. Harter. the meeting 
brought together for the first time pro-Israel Christians of 
various denominations. . 

"I thir .. 1< you're going to see increasingiy a Chr:istian ini· 
tiative for such conferences,'' said William L. Weiler. the 
National Council of Churches• officer for Christian-Jewish 
relations. 

Weiler said the last council statement on the Middle 
East was adopted in 1974 with a resolution saying that 
Palestinians should have a homeland and Israel should 
have secure borders. 

The National Council of Churches. however. will be 
making. a thorough review in 1979 and 1980 of its positions , 
on the Middle East, the first such review since 1969. ac- l 
cording to Weiler. · I 

BORN-AGAIN FRIENDS ()f ISRAEL 
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 1:00 P.M. 
JUNE 26, 1978 

TORONTO ••• Sev~ral significant events have taken place in t~e past six months. 
indicating that improved relationships are developing between Jews and Evangelical 
Christians. "Important new ground has been brok~n all around the country as Jews 
and Evangelicals are beginning to overcome mutual stereotypes about one a·nother, 11 

Rabbi A. James Rudin, Assistant National Director of Int~rreligious Affairs of the 
American Jewish Committee, declared at the 89th Annual Convention of the Central 
Conference of American R•bbis that is meeting here . Rabbi Rudin addressed the 
CCAR's Interreligious Affairs Commission ~aying : "Professor Martin Marty. an as
tute observer of the American religious scene, has termed the growing encounter 
between the Evangelicals and Jews one of the .most promising trends in recent 
years. Both faith convnunitie·s are becoming .more sure footed in rel a ting to each 
other in a spirit of mutual respect. In recent months there have also been many 
posftive developments in our traditional relationships with the Roman Catholic com
munity and with the mainline Protestant church bodies . These relationships are 
especially strong on the local and regional levels, and it is against this back
drop of ongoing cooperative programs with Catholics and liberal Protestants that 
the Evangelical-Jewish encounter must be viewed." 

The Rabbi cited seven ·examples that constitute "a real breakthrough" in improving 
Evangelical-Jewish relations: 

1. The publication of Evangelicals and Jews in Conversation (Baker .Book 
House) is a pioneering effort that contains the proceedings of the 1975 National 
Conference that was co-sponsored by the AJC. the Institute of Holy Land Studies 
of Jerusalem. Israel, and major Evangelical colleges and seminaries. Professor 
Marvin Wilson, a distinguished Evangelical scholar from Gordon College, Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, the AJC's National Interreligious Affairs Director, and Rabbi 
Rudin are the co-editors of the volume.. "All of the central issues are covered 
in the book -- Israel, Messiah, Conversion. Biblical interpretations, the contem
porary moral crisis. Evangelicals and Jews 1n Conversation will serve as a basis 
for many· regional conferences · this coming fall," Rabbi Rudin said. · · 

2. The withdrawal earlier this month of Mrs. Ruth Carter Stapleton, the 
nationally known spiritual therapist, from an announced appearance before the 
B'nai Yeshua group on Long Island. When she was presented with the facts about 
the deceptive and divisive methods of B'nai Yeshua, she cancelled her speaking 
engagement and declared at a news conference: 11 I would not associate myself with 
any effort that would seek to undennine the survival of the Jewish people as a 
distinctive religious-ethnic group . " 

3. The Southern Baptist Convention met last week in Atlanta, and the 22,000 
delegates to the SBC's national meeting passed a strong and forthright statement 
1.11 .. support of human rights. They also called upon the U. S. Government "to move 
~n~ imaginative and reconciling ways to seek arms limitations and to shift funds 
from nuclear weapons systems to basic human needs." Rabbi Rudin welcomed these 
SBC resolutions declaring: "Both statements bring the Southern Baptists, on~ of 
America's fastest growing Christian bodies. into the mainstream of contemporary 
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social justice concerns. This action should help break down the myth that Evangeli
cal Christians simply are not concerned with such questions." 

4. Professor Ronald Si'der, President of Evangelicals for Social Justic·e· and 
a faculty member of Eastern Baptist Seminary, organized 'a>group of young Evangel i- · 
cal leaders to march in Skokie, 1111nois, to protest Nazism and to express solid
arity with the Jewish people in the face of the obs.cene and provocative actions 
of the Nazis. 

5. Evangelical scholars -- including Professor Wilson and Professor Will tam 
LaSor of Fuller Theolological Seminary -- have begun to articu·late new theological 
positions regarding Jews and Judaism. For perhaps· the first time a number .of 
Evangelical leaders are restudying the conventional belief ··that Judaism has been 
supplanted by Christianity and that Jews have exhausted their religious vocation. 
New and hopeful trends are already visible within the Evangelical theological com• 
munity. 

6. Last December, the Texas Christian Life Commission and the AJC-co-sponsored 
a national meeting in nallas on the subject, "Baptists and Jews Face the ·Future. 11 

Topics included Israel, teaching about the Holocaust, human rights, world hunger, 
Church-State issues, the role of women in the Jewish and Baptist conmunities, anti
semitism and racism, and the new religious cults and religious liberty. 

7. In the p~st half year many Evangelical leaders around the country have 
spoken out publicly 1n support of the survival and security of the State of Isr~el, 
publishing advertisements in some fo.rty major newspapers. They have denounced Arab 
terrorism as well. · · ·. · . · 

''Despite these positive developments, however. important differ·ences and potential 
confrontations still remain, especially fn the area .of proselytizing missionary 
activities directed towards Jews. The current campaign by the Lutheran Church
MiSsouri Synod to "evangelize among Jews~, the continuing publication of "Christian 
Yellow Pages", and the emergence of "born again Christ;an" political candidates 
(i.e., the recent campaign for the Democratic Senatorial nomination in Virginia) 
-• all thes~ are areas of deep concern. Jews and responsible Evangelicals need 
to address these problems together in a spirit of realism and mutuaJ trust. Non
theless, the Evangelical-Jewish encounter is a rich opportunity for both. groups to 
build long-needed bridges of understanding. We at the AJC intend to play a signifi
~ant role in that process, 11 the Rabbi concluded. 

78-700-48 
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MORTO.N YARMON, Directorol Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4 • ... The Jewish population of .the United States, whose total numbers have 

level led off, is beginning to move in increasing numbers from the .Northeast to the Sun Belt, 

comparable. to the general population. 

The reality of Jewish zero population grc;Mth and the trend of Americai:i Jews to migrate 

to the South and.West are demonstrat~ in demographic reports on Jewish population in the 

United States, which appear in the 1979 edition of the American Jewish .Year BOOk. The new 

edition, Volume 79 in the annual series, has just appeared. 

The· American Jewish Year Boole, the auth?ri tative record of trends and events in Jewish . 

life, is ~ublished jointly by the American Jewish Corrmri.ttee and the Jewish Publication Society 

of America. Its editors are Morris Fine and Milton H:invneUarb,_ and the Assoc~t.e Edi.!9!.' _i_:>_· 

Iavid S0ger . . The lxok sells for $15 .00 . 

Analyzing the population figures. in t he new volume, Alvin Chenkin and Maynard Miran, · 

research consultant and associate, respectively, of the Cotmcilof Jewish Federations and 

Welfare Funds, point out t hat this y~'s estimate of the Jewish population of the United 

States, 5;781,000, is virtually the same as last year's, 5,776 ,000 . They add that the 1970 

National' Jewish Population Study fot:111d that the number of Jews in the United States had 

levelled off and it predicted no significant shift within the next decade. This has now been 

confirmed, 'J=hey suggest, with t he recent population figures published in the Year Book. 

· ~to the irovement of Jews within the United States, Hr. Chenlcin and Hr. Miran point 

out that in 1978 , the number of Jews residing in the Northeast and ~forth Central s.tates was 

about two 'percent less than.in 1977. 

LikeWi.se, the South and West accaunted for about two per cent JIDre of the total Jewish 

populatfon in 1978 than·in 1977. "The two states showing the great est in~ase in the South 

and West, respectively, are Florida and California," the authors declare. 

Figu.reS on worl<! Jewish population in the Year Boole show an estimated increase of only 

26,475 over the previous year, a negligible proportion of the overall figure of 14-,286,000. 
- more -
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The world Jewish population stati~tics were compiled by Leon Shap.ir'O, Professor of Russian 

and Soviet Jewish History at Rutgers University. 

After the United States~ cotintries wi~ significantly large numbers of Jews are: , 

Israel, 3,076,000; Soviet Union, 2,678,000; France, 650;000; Great Britain, 410,000; 

Canada.,. 305,000; Argentina, 300,000; Brazil, 150,000; and South Africa, 118,000. forty,,. 

seven per cent of world Jewry is located in North, Central and South America, 29 per cent 

in Eyrope, 22 per cent in Asia, 1..5 per cent in Africa, and 0.5 per cent in Australia and 

New Zealand. 

In the United States, Jews ccmprise 2.7 per cent of the .total population. 

Among the Jewish population figures for U.S . cities listed in the Year Book's tables 

are: Greater New York, 1,998,000; Los Angeles, 455,000; Philadelphia, 295,000; Chicago, 

253,000; Miami, 225,000; Boston, 170,000; Washington, 160,000; Bergen.County (N.J.), 

100,000; Essex County (N.J.),. 95,000; Baltimore, 92,000; Cleveland, 80,000; Detroit, 

80,000; San Francisco, 75,000; l'bntgomery County (Md;), 70,000; and St. i.Ouis, 6_0,00Q. 

In Europe, including Asiatic U.S.S.R. and Turkey, there are 4,163,370 Jews. Of these., 

2,678,000 are in the Soviet Union. 

Figures for other European countries include: Austria, 13,000; BelgitDn, 41,000; . 

Bulgaria, 7,000; Czechoslovakia, 13,000; Denmark, 7,500; France, 650,000; Gemany, 34,000; 
I I 

Grea(Britain, 410,000; Greece, 6,000; Hungary., 80,000; Ireland, 4,000; Italy, 39,000; 

Netherlands, 30,000; Poi:ind, 6,000; Rumania.; · 60,000; Spain, .10,900.; Sweden,- 16-,000; · 

SY!i.tzeriand, 21,ooo·;··Turl(ey, 21;000; and Yugos'1avia, 6,000 • 

.. Estimated population for major· centers of Jewish concentration in the Americas, 

outside the United States, include: Canada, 305,000; Argentina, 300,000; Brazil, 150,000; 

Uruguay, 50,000; Mexico, 37,500; Chile, 27,000; Venezuela, 15,000; Colanbia, 12,000; and 

Peru, 5,200 . 

. In Asia, the only major centers of Jewish population, except for Israel, are Iran, 

80,000; and India, .8,000. In Africa, there are substantial numbers of Jews only in South 

Africa, 118,ooo; Ethiopia, 2a;ooo;· Morocco, 18,000; Tunisia,' 7,000; and Rhodesia, 3,800. 

There ~ 70,000 Jews in Australia, and 5,000 in New Zealand. 

·~ng the major world ·cities outside the United States where Jews are located are; : 

Amsterdam, 20,000; Antwerp, 13,000; Brussels, 24,500; Bucharest, 40,000; Budapest, 65?000; 

Cape Town, 25,650; Glasgow, 13,000; Haifa, 210,000; Istanbui, 23,000; Jerusalem, 266,000; 

Johannesburg, 57,500; Kiev, 110,000; Leeds, 18,000; Leningrad, 165,000; London, · 200,000; 

Lyons, 20,000; Manchester, 35;ooo; Marseil],e, 65,000; Melbourne, 34,000; Mexico City, 

32,5_00; Montevideo, 48,000; Montreal, 115,000; Moscow, 285,000; Nice, 20,000; Paris, 

300,000; Porto Alegre, 12,000; Rio de Janeiro, 55,000; Rane, 10,000; Sao Paulo, 75,000; 

Straiibourg, 12,000; .Sydney, 28,500; Teheran, 50;000; Tel Aviv - Jaffa, .394,000; Toronto, 

115,000; Toulouse, 18,000; Vancouver, 12,000; and Winnipeg, 20,000. 

2/4/79 
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· By OWEN nlORITZ 
. ,. .. .. . . ,,. .. Urban Afl•I" Bdllor , . ~ 
... 

. ~~''!'I \~f,1',').,:•:, I' ~·+t:Y.~f. i'f, ~:_. ~,~,;°',~~", '\~trfl~:·~. ~. •<J'·~•.;l"•o.,,. 

· The Moral Majority: friend or foe? -: . . . · · .. '! . ·, 
Is it a threat to American pluralism, a source of 

the sudden rise In anti·Semitism or simply a cyclical 
movei:nent to the right. and back to traditional ~W'M':.·: 
American values? ' !W:;:.::~:::: 

1'he sudden ·rise 'or this.action arm ot' the so:callcd ' ~i[i::: 
Christian Right, its acknowledged role in the election ·· 
of Ronald Reagan, its success in sending leading 
House ·and Senate liberals tumbling to defe.it has 

. sent tremors ·ot fear among some Americans, but has 
· . · reassured others on the safest course for America. 

The division reaches into the Jewish community. · 
To Rabbi Alexander Schindler, president of the 

:, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, "the re· · 
· cent outburst of anti·Semitism Is Jinked to the rls~ of 

the Moral Majority. .. ; . · . 
It's "no coincidence," say3 the rabbi, "that the rise 

>· of right-wing Christian fundamentalism has ·been 
. ., 1 •• accompanied by the most .serious outbreak of anti· 
: . . -Semitism in America since ~he outbreak of World' 
· --.. · War II." . ·- · · , :. 

. . 
BUT RABBI l\IARC Tanenbaum, pational dirf,!ctor 

· of intcrreligious :iffairs for the American· Jewish 
Committee, bcllcve11 differently. ' 

Of the Rev. Jerry Falwell, the Lynchburg, Va,, 
. minister who has gained national prominence first as 

. . a television evangelist and . now as the political 
· activistic leader of the Morar Majority, Tanenbaum 

says·· · ·~·: · .. · · "· . · . . 
. "jerry Falwell is from · a homogeneous Baptist 

community IQ Virginia. He's had no experience with . 
Jews, with Catholics or with mainline Protestants ..• . " 

. , 1 think it's simply_ unfair to hold them (the Moral : . 
· . .Majority) collectively guilty" ·for wha\ a few ex.tre· . 

. . · · mists on the religious right arc saying. . · : . · 

'Jerry Falwell.is from~ .. ·. 
~omogenous Baptist · . 
community in Virginia.· He's 
had ~o experience with 

,. •.( . . ·' attacked those J.ewlsh . groups that were "eager to 
· make accommodation to the Christian Right and grab 

whatever short·term gains there may be at the 
expense of integrity and seU·respect." . 

What it purports to stand for-a so-called Christian 
Bill of Rights, .the outlawirig of .abortion, scbool 
prayers, opp_osition to equal rights for women, and 

;,· 

· polltlc:il actMsm In behalf of conservative candi· • 
dates-is seen by some as producing an Inevitable- ' 
backlash that may, in part,. contribute to the recent 
anti·Semitic outbrenk. · , 

"J do not accuse Jerry Falwell and Balley Smith ~-
. (another fundamentalist prencher) of deliberately r 

inciting antl-SemlHsm,'' ·Schindler said In a recent · r:· 
address to the board of directors of the Reform i; 
synagogue movement. ~·But I do say thnt their ·~ .. 

· preachments have an inevitable effect." ·14 
Schindler wants the , Moral Majority and the . ~~

fundamentalism It represents-"the chilling power , ~-~ 
• ol the radical right" as he calls it-Isolated by· . :) 
. "coalitions of decency''. of Jews and Christians. !" 

But 'faricnbaum, snylng anti-Semltlsm anywhere· :'t . 
an9 by anyone must always be contained in its tracks, 
counsels against overreacting to the Moral Majority. ' · 
Sen. Rudy Boschwltz (R·Mich.), an Orthodox Jew, 
also .believes that the Moral Majority Is not 
"homogeneously right·wlng and conservative," nnd 
clnlqis that two thirds of the Moral Majority's 
supporters voted for President Carter. . 

Tanenbaum tells of meeting with Falwell Inst . 
month 11rter Bailey Smith, president of the Southern, .. 
Baptist Convention, . uttered his observatiou that 
''God docs not hear the prayers of Jf!ws." 

"The first thing he did wnen he came Into my 
office was to tell me, 'l do not idcntlfy,with.Bailey 
Smith's position. I believe that God hears the prayers,. 
of everyone,'" Tanenbaum recalls, adding: "The · 
Moral Majority is going through ·a transition. It has 

·been overwhelmed by its own success." . . 

'"l'he Moral Majority is overwhelmed by its own 
success. They're· trying to' re<lefine a pluraliStic· . 

• 1• . • 'Amcri~a,'~ Ta!Jcnbaum contl1)ucs. _There ls enormous . 

Tanenbnum says there are distinctions biltwcen . : 

Jeu15· iA11'th Cathol1'cs or IAtjfh . evangelical leaders like Billy Graham and Falwell - .. 
H 1 / n, . n j and the " Radical Right in the Bible Belt"-and that · ._, . . r p t ta 'ts , ~ all efforts must be mnde to maintain a working 

~· matn /De (0 es D . , · · dinlogue with Grgbam and Falwell . 
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· -. . . . He olsobellevei> that whichever ultrarlghtlst Jdcol· ~ ;• '.· : ·.· . 
. ' · .. · · · Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum ogy Is present In the Reagan administration will go ,. . · •; ·>.-t. · 

.. . . 1 • ~ . •· by the wayside as.Reagan moves t~ a. "more ccntr:Jst" ! . ... ·'·'" 
j -: . · · · · · . · . · ·: . · ··· . position 'ln view of the pressures t~at inevitably work : · .<'.;j_ ·· ; · 
:! t:"?f'AtM1\eJMi.Mt'j&f4f'ittl.\IWkMiit!b ·on whoever sits in the White House. . ' . . . . .· ' .. ··~ •• · . 
'' · · · -~ · ·- · ---=-~ ·. Tomorrow· What's behind the new militancy. .- ~ 1'.i · ·-~· •· 
;:: • ' . f ' t ' ' • ' • ' ', • ' • L • l,.f)'1Yt_f; ; •: • L ' ii diversily in the cvangellcal. movement, the rabbi~ · - · · · ·· ,:. : · ·· - .'·.: · · · . '. ' · : .. . ··:. ~ ·. ·,. 
':\ adds, and the Falwells and. the Dilly Grllhams are '(~~n,'-· ,-.,1 .. t'·: · 1i'~~.-:,.1;, ·~:i:t·!;,~ .. :,··>".:·;.·-.tt<l'·1~ .. ;;;.~: ·ii1:. :•<; .:.~1l. ·. ~.. .:. ·. l allies in the Judaeo·Christian stl'uggle and should .·' """ · .r" · ·•·· 1 ~ • ...... " ·'1 '·· · ... • .. ·' ·h• .,.. ·• • " 1 

••• • ' : . • • • : , • 

i'~ not be.associated wUh the extremists. · · · ·. ',:, ... : :.· . , 
·::;-; : Last month, just days after the American election; ;:;' ·,~;~·: ;;~~!.'1':1:.;.\~,~~i~;·, ~·-~· ~!'-:;. ·· ... :;. .... ,~-~.:-Yi ·':=;;:··,,.;,y.{·.';J · · · ·;.::· .• · .;.·· 

tt1e Falwell and Moral Majority issue flared Into the : t~ ~*-'~}<':J~-~~M";~': ~yk',;_.._._,,. ::·I~l.t··. 1;;.f: .. ~;~~~~.· .. ~.:.r;:v ... -.<·:~ '.. ' 
-·open. Falwell appeared as an 'invited guest .at a. . . _,-><S.·• •, r··: ... >,· I•' ... : ·• . ,-:.o," <' " • ,,. .. ,, • • . • 

Zionist dinner where · he accepted the Jabotlnsky' 
Centennial Medal, an award that honors Ze'ev · · 
Jabotinsky, ol)e of the architects of the state of 
Israel. The presentation to Fa! well was made. by 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachcm Begin. , . 
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. At the Starlight Room of the Waldorf-Astoria that 
day ri1any people were honored: Sens. Daniel P. · 
Moynihan and Hcnl'y Jackson, evnngelist Billy . 
Grahnm, Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt and a battery oC,. ! 
socially and politically active Jews-Sen. Jacob ··; 
.Tnvits, Commerce Secretary Philip M. Klutznick, . 
writers Leon Uris and 'Elie Wiesel, comedian Danny 

~ Kaye; · · o 
. ~ . BUT THE SPOTLIGHT, in a wlly, WllS on Falwell. . .;;t i · 

. . His very presenc~ prompted Sen. Fran.k Church if :~~ 
'It's no ·co1·nc1·dence that the ·. (D:Idah~), . a loser i!l the November election partly :.: ~- . '; 

. . because of television commercials sponsored by • . . . . f . hf . Ch • t • · Falwell's movement, to boycott the ceremony. . ~ · f/50 Q rJg •Wing flS Jan ·· "Mr. FalwellhnsatlemptedtodistorttheAmerican g_ 
· · • · political process by imposing his views and morality . 11> • .-

fUndamenfa/Jsm has been as a pol~tic~I litmus tc~t of a man's m~ral ntne~s: to :: ·: .. .· . .. : . ~· ,·. , .-. . , . .. . . . . . .. ~ 
hold office, Ch~rch smd in a te~egram. · ·.. . :. . · .-.::.. 1 . ·. · .. • .· · .. ,~ ; , . . _. : . , . : 5;> . . om111an1·ed b1v the most . Mayoral assistant Herb Rickman, ·with· Mayor: .. :·;,:-,, .,.., . t"•,J 't•ty •th B . . , . R ace I" J . . . '. Koch's blesslng! .also .boycotted th~ dinner, though,·::·_.-... uO ·no Juen I WI . a11ey 3 • tb k f t• Javits and Moynihan dad not. And Church's colleague, 1) ., · . , 

1 
- . ; , . • · . ~ senous OU rea 0 an I- Sen .. Cnrl 1..evin (D·Mich.), said he was· simil~rly :·.: .• Smith s pos1t1on. I be/leve . !'-

' • • " "bothered" by Falwell's presence. · · . , .. 
Semitism in Amenca since : Falwell r~torted tha,t he was there because,he'.a. ! l that God hears the prauers :g 

· · friend of Israel and behef In Israel's right to exist is,a .. ·. , . . . J · 0 · 

the Outbli'Oak of lMorld War bllSle tenet of membership in the Moral Majority. . ··o·f e• 'eruone ' ' . ' .. 
~ . . To that, Levin fb·es back: "We can welcome their "' , J . • · . , 

, · support for Israel, but we must be clear that we do · · 1 •• 

//. · A . S hi di not accept the position they espouse on social issues 
Rabbi lexander c n or and church-state issues." . · . 

·The dilemma ot coping with the Mol'al Majority 
h~s · split the Jewish communttyt 1Schh1tlforc ·h11S1'\' 

'-
Rabbi Tan~nbaum, quoting Jerry Falwell · 

• llo'....k,' 0 r • y ,'• ·~ ~ ' ' ' , •: l • ~ • ' ' • " ' •" ,..\ A. , •• ' 
· ·· \ "\:'~- ·· · · :· .. /.; ···"'·; ·.~· ~ . tJ.d ·,r ~'.¥\!""<:,:~f·::~.-ill'.i:!f.~1"1•~:-:-·"·l '~ ~,,~M-t.'~~ "'" 
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THE AM ER I CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St, New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 

agency in the United States_ It protects the civi I and religious r ights of Jews here 

and abroad. and advances the cause ol improveo human relations tor all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

:<E:'I' YORK; Ftb- ll ... The movement of Jews from the Northeast of the 

United States to the Sun Belt -- the Southern and Western part 

of the country -- continued during 198l · but may have lost some of 

its momentum, judging from figures appearing in the just-published 

1982 American Jewish Year Book. 

The Northeast and Northcentral states accounted for 68.S per 

cent of ihe total 5,921,000 Jewish populati~n, as compared with 68.9 

per cent the year before. Of the 21 states in these regions, only 

five show~d population increas~ ·over 1980. 

The South and West comprised 31.5 per cent of the total, compared 

with 31.1 the year before. Eleven of the 30 states (including ~he 

District of Columbia) in these regions reported population increases. 

The demographic report, compiled for the Year Book by Alvin 

Cherkin and Maynard Miran, of the Council of Jewish Federation and 

Welfare Funds, indicates that the Greater New York Metropolitan 

area contains more than one- third the total Jewish populatio~ of the 

United ~tates. 

Since the U.S. Census Bureau does not identify Jews as an ethnic 

group and therefore does not collect data ~n J~wish populations, the 

report points out that its figures are provided primarily througfi · an 

qnnual survey of Jewish ~ederations. Formal population studies are 

conducted in some communities, while others estimate roughly on the 

basis of lists of known Jewish households. 

·more-
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.Among the Jewish population figures for U.S. cit i es listed in 

the Year Book ' s tables are: New York City Metropolitan Arca, 1,998,UOO; 

Los Angeles Metropolitan Area, 503,000; Philadelphia Metropolitan Area, 

295,000; Chicago Metropolitan Area, 253,000; Miami, 225,000; Boston, 

170~000; Greater Washington, 160,000; Bergen County (N.J . ), 100,000; Essex 

County (N.J.), 95,000; Baltimore, 92,000; Fort Lauderdale, 75,000; 

Cleveland, 75,000; Detroit, 75,000; San Francisco, 75,000; Montgomery 

County (MD.), 70,000; St. Louis, 60~')00; Hollywood (Fla.), 55,000; 

Pittsburgh, 50,000. 

Turning to the world scene, a Year Book report by Professors U.O. 

Schmelz and Sergio DellaPergola, of the Hebrew University, cites a 

total Jewish population figure of 13,027,900 in 1980. After the 

United States, countries with significantly large numbers of Jews are: 

Israel, 3,282,000; Soviet Union, 1,700,000; France, 535,000; Great 

Britain, 390,000; Canada, ~80,000; Argentina, 242,000; Brazil, 110,000, 

and South Africa, 108,000. 

Of the total 13,027,900 world Jewish population, 6,492,000 (49.8 
per cent) live in the America~; 2,969,500 (22.8 per cent) in Europe, 
including the Asian parts of the USSR and Turkey; 3,328,000 (25. 5 per 
cent) in Asia; 164,500 (1.3.per cent) in Africa; and 74,000 (0.6 per 
cent) in Oceania. With regard to major regions within continents, 
5, 998, 000 Jews live if.!. Northern Americ.a and about 494, 000 in Central 
and Southern America; 1,120,000 in Western Europe and 1,849,000 in 
Eastern Europe and the Balkans; · 3,282,700 in Israel; and about 45,000 ·in 
other Asian countries (excluding the Asian territories of the USSR and 
Turkey); 21,000 in Northern Africa, and 110,000 in Southern Africa. 

The America n Jewish Year Book, the authoritative record of trends 
and events in Jewish life, is published by the American Jewish ~ommittee 
in associat:ion with the Jewish Publication Society of America. The 
editors are Milton Himmelfarb and David Singer . The book sells for 

$ 23. so. . 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's 
pioneer human relations organization. It: c~mbats bigotry, protects 
the civil and rel.igious rights of Jrws at: home and abroad, and seeks 
improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

82-960-32 
2/8/82 
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Sum and Substance - (560 words) 

The Hanging of Leo Frank 

By Father John Sheerin, C.S.P. 

NC News Service 

For. 70 long years, an innocent man, Leo Frank, carried th~ brand of a convicted murderer. Frank, a Jewish factory 

superintendent, was on the books as the brutal murderer of employee Mary Phagan, a 14-year-old girl in Marietta, Ga., 

in 1913. 

. Now, in 1S82, an· new· account of the events Slirrounding the murder and the conviction and lynching death of F.rank 

has been revealed. thanks to Alonzo Mann, who says he was an eye witness to some of the events surrounding the 

murder. 

According to Mann's testimony, given to two Tennessean reporters, the real murderer of the young girl was a factory 

janitor, Jim Conley, not the Jewish auperintendent. Mann, who was Frank's 14-year-old o~ice boy at the time of the 

murder, asserts he was afraid to tell this version of the story at the time becauaa Conley had thr&atened to kill him if he 

dared to speak to anyone about the murder. 

Over the long years, Mann states that he would have been willing to tell his story but no one ever approached him. 

He tried to talk occasionally to relatives and to a reporter but was rebuffed or told to remain silent. 
. . . . 

Mann's story strikes the reader today as all the more horrifying because the 1913 case quickly developed into an 

ugly example of anti-Semitism as the .Georgia community became inflamed during Frank's trial. A wave of anti

Semitism was awash over Georgia and mobs !SWarmed to the courthouae every day screaming, " Kill the Jew." 

Frank was sentenced to hang but Governor John Slaton commuted the sentence to life in prison in 1915. This 

commutation roused a furor of protest. The mob wanted no less than death for Frank. 

Arme~ mobs roamed the streets carrying guns, hatchets and dynamite. Finally, a group of 75 men calling themselves 

the Knights of Mary Phagan broke into the jail where Frank was imprisoned and then hanged the handcuffed Frank 

from a tree. 

Because of the unreasoning wave of hat~ed against Jews, half the 3,000 Jews in Georgia left the state; others stayed 

behind locked doors. 

The case led to a rebirth ·of the Ku Klux Klan in Georgia but also led to the formation of the Anti-Defamation League 

of B'nal B'rith. 

Today we often think of the Ku Klux Klan as a harmless coterie of exhibitionists but the anti-Semitism that swept 

through Georgia at the time of the murder was horrible to behold. That intolerance is still with us in various shapes 

and forms. 

Like Jesus. Frank was hanged from a tree. Whenever anti-Semitism runs riot we can be sure that it will break out in 

violence. 

Today, the Klan seems to be losing its appeal. Occasionally we hear rumors that the Klan is burning crosses here 

and there. I presume the crosses symbolize the fiery treatment that the Klan thinks Is necessary to purge those 

regarded as enemies of America. 

Anti-Semitism first emerged in America many decades ago and its fires have been fanned by campaigns in which 

Jews were marked out as targets for discrimination. When the full story of the Kian is finally told we will have to cry 

shame on the mobs that burn crosses. 

Our sincere ho~ is that the Klan will have a ha.ppy death or find the grace to live a new and better life. - / 

'~"'"vrinht fol 1Q82 bv NC News Service) 



The Futare of American Polit1ca by Samuel Lubell 

p. 52 

As for William Jeseitts Bryan, his reY1valist oratory might inflame the 
Bible belt ' - but in e city he wae a r~pellent, even eomia figure. 
Whem the "Great Commonowr11 rose before ·tfie 1924 Democratic Convention 
in New York to oppose the denouncing the Ka Klux Klan by name, 
contending ~~ •we can extermi nate Ku Kluxism net t er by recogni!.ing 
their honesty and teaching them that they are wrong , 11 ae was hissed 
and booed by the galleries. \ 

.ll. 
~I 1924. "the enemy's country," as Bryan called the ast, had flung it« 

own ~rea~ Commoner tn Al Smith. Prohibition and the Klan were the 
immediate weapons in the dael Sm1t'h and BrJ.an had fought; but behind 
each antagonist were ranged the habits and preju~ices, ho&ee and frust
rations, prides and hatreds of two different cultures an~two hi~t~rical 
eras. 

The v ery eccentricities an~ mann~rlams of the two men were 
syml:olic. The b6'1wn der~ and rasping !ast Bide ac cent, which stamped 
Smith as "one of our boys• to the 414!1ewalk masses, sent shivers down the 

.r.:"" s pine of Protestant respectib111ty. In turn the tralte which 

\ 

Brian se ~m like the voice of ~ioue mnral~ to his Prob1b1tioniat 
rural Protestant following - the liberal use of B!bliCB:t-'ohrases, 
the resonsant Chau~augq tones, the heaven-stomping energy - made 
him sound like the voice of bigot ry to the ur~an ~a~ses. 

Noth men were mouthpieces of protest - Bryan of the o~ermortgaged 
Bible belt, Smith of the underpaid1;elt1ng pot. Whet~r ~ther was 
understood in the otherBs country/Was doubtful. Could the fa~tory 
worker really share the<Bsp•tr of the 1armer\wathc1ng a sheriff tack 
a foreclo~ure notice on the barn door? Coulo the farmer feel the 
vicarious terror of the facotry masses •t reading of a shirt-wA1st
facgory fire in Whidh 145 women were trapued anc burned alive? 
The year of the Triangle fire,tR 1911, was the year Smith first went 
to Albany. It marked the beginning of his fight to improve factory 
cond1t1ons, reduce the hours of labor ror ·women and for other social 
legielat ions ••• 

What Smith really embodi~ was the~volt of the undertog, urban~ 
__ 1mm1gaant against the top.'dog of "old American" stock. His CaJ;ho11c.1sm 

., was an essential elemtn . iri that revolt. The eo-called .. old 11 1mm1g??at1on 
which settled the farms was drawn largely from Prot countries. England, 
Norway, Sweden, and Germany. The anew• immigration after 1885 which 
crowded the teeming cit1e s, came mainly from Ilaly, Poland, Ru~ s ia~ 
Greece, and the d1e1n@jegrating Ha~sburg Empire. The larger part of theee 
m!W immigrants were Catholic. They also included perhap~ 1,500,000Jews. 

Because they came to thie country late, these immigrants and. their 
children were concentrated in the lower economic rungs. Morevoer, they 
resented what seemed to them eff orts to force confomrity to an Angl O-

_ _, Saxon, Prot culture, through ~unday Blue ~laws, proh1b1ton, and theKlan. 
/Throughout the industrialized East, the make-up ~ society was eucn 
that Protestat1e~a edly with the Repu~11can party,_ with 
mi~l-aa . "l) s mein~f'" ettlus1ve clul:is 
-in short, with the 'dljlper claG.s. Cath011c1em, 1n turn co1ncMed. largely 

(
with discrimination and sweated 1.a~or w1thi i 
looked down upon as inferior beings-in eho;; g;:n~ m1nor1t1ee who WSre 

' e -""er class . 
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From a public· statement by the Rev. Lawrence MtCoombe, chairman, Com
mission on Christian-Jewish Relations, Episcopal Diocese of Long Island. New York. 
(The statement has ·the full support of the Rt. Rev. Jonathan G. Sherman, Sishop 
of Long Island.) . 

* * * * * * 
We a.zte beginning· to be ab 'le to ac know 'ledge and res pee t each other 'G re

ligious traclitions as reprt?.senting positive ways of 'life. C'fwistians are rea'Liz
ing that Judaism has its O?•m integrity and needs no Christian correct.ion. Together 
we . are beginnir•g to see that we aan behave as equa'ls, that we do not need to make 
each other's belief systems ''tJrong." We are siblings, each possessing his OIJJn 
vaUdity, vitaUty and wholeness. Christians no longer pray for the conversion of 
the Jews. It is aii ri.Ght 1".cnJ fJJith most C12ristians for J(Jti)s to. be Jews and Chris.:.. 
tians 'Christians. · 

• • I 

This climate of grcr..,n.ng respect and understanding is nOtiJ threatenec by 
the recent grotJth of something cal'led -- for want of a better name -- "JefJJish
Christiani ty." The zealous proponents of "Jewish-Christianity" aim their pro
selyt·izing activities specificaZZy at Jews. They ma·fritain that real, fu.l.fiitment 
for a Jew consists in acaepting Jesus (they caii him Jeshua) aa messiah. T1zeir 
message is grounded in the rzotion that to aaaept Jesus "is the most natural, tuon.
derfu'l, and., above all, spiritual thing that can happen to a Jewish person. 11 

Once again the "incompteteness" of Jewish faith is being preached. 

The CU!'ztent rise of "Je!Jish-C11ri8t:ian" missionary activity in Long 
Island is distressing to both Jews and C1iristians. It is upsetting to Jews be
bause it impugns th£ integr>ity of Jewis1i be'lief. It is a'larming to Christians· 
because it misrepresents Christianity. It is dis-tw:>bing to both JeJ;Js and Chr>is
tians because it v.ndermines the basis of mutual, respect which it has taken so 
long for ·us to estab Ush. 

Perhaps the greatest danger in -this "JeziJi,s~-Chr>istian" missionary ac
tivity is that th£ Jewish community may draw back from irnterfaith diafogue, con
vinced that the "Jewish-Christian" movement is simp'ly a highly visib'le manifesta
tion of the othe1"/Jrlse tacit intent of aU Christians to convert Jews to Chr>is-
tianity. -

Ye ti>ieh, therefore, to make it alea.r that as Christians we aaknow'ledge 
and affi'I'm the integrity of Judaism and disavow eomplete'ly the message and the 
method.a of these "JerJish-Christian" groups. 

I 
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PRESIDENT FORD, JIMMY CARTER TO PARTICIPATE 
IN "IT'S TIME TO PRAY, AMERICA" 
TELEVISION SPECIAL SEPTEMBER 17TB 

President Gerald Ford, and Jimmy Carter will both participate in the 

Christian Broadcasting Network's TV special, "It's Time to Pray, America!" 

Friday, Sept. 17th. 

The announcement was made by Dr . M.G. (Pat) Robertson, CBN president, 

who will host the television special TO BE SEEN ON MORE THAN 170 television 

stations · acro·s·a the nation. · 

The radio version of the special will air the following night, September 18th , 

on the Mutual Broadcasting System, the world ' s largest radio network. 

The broadcast will be available to potentially nearly every household in 

America. 

Both President Ford and Mr. Carter expressed a willingness to participate 

. in the program which seeks to call America to prayer during a forty-day pe!iod 

between the time the special airs, and national elections. 

More than 200, 000 churches and synagogues have been invited to participate ·· · 

in enlisting .prayer support for the nation. Thousands of pastors ~cross Am~rica 

will lead their congregations in special prayer for the seven Sundays between 

- - ·septemlier 17tti and Novembe'r· ·2nd:. -- - · , . --·- --- - ---- -,-- -.:..---~·-- ·- - ·- - - ---·--

The objective of the program is to ask God to bring a moral and spiritual 

re-birth to America. 

Recognized leaders in the fields of music, sports, entertainment, public 

affairs and religion have added their names and encouragement to the project . 

Among those scheduled to appear on the special with the President and Jimmy 

Carter are Johnny Cash, Billy Graham, Tom Landry, Janet Lynn, Pat Boone, Cornelia 

Wallace, Washington Redskins chaplain Tom Skinner, Rex Humbard, Bill Bright, 

Jim Ryun, Dave Wilkerson and Demos Shakarian. 

Earlier this year, President Ford addressed the National Conference of 

Evangelicals in Washington, D.C. At that time he reaffirmed his belief that the 

nation owes its position in world affairs , and the American people owe their good 

fortune to the protective band of God. 

Jimmy Carter has also expressed his belief that America is blessed as the 

result of God's continuing protection. 

-more-
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The call to prayer was issued initially by Dr. Pat Robertson, the president 

of the Christian Broadcasting Network. Robertson, who hosts the nationally 

distributed daily television radio program, "The 700 Club", invited America's 

church and civic leaders to seek divine intervention to reverse the trends of 

moral decay sweeping America. 

"Men of God, and those who love our country have agonized over the turn of 

events in America in the past decade," said Robertson in a letter to pastors 

nationwide. "We have seen the steady erosion of the moral and ethical values which 

made being an American a source of international pride and respect. Now, mo~e 

than at any other time in our history, he continued, "America needs divinely-

inspired leadership." 

Robertson's appeal to America's leaders was also distributed to tens of 

thousands of families across the nation through the Flame newsletter of the 

Christian Broadcasting Network. 

Although Friday, Sept . 17 at 8 p . m. (7 p . m. central) is the ·national release 

time for the T. V. special, there may be some variatio'ns in programming scliedules ·. · 

in some areas and because of local T.V. station policies concerning political 

candidates, President Ford and Jimmy Cart er may not be seen in some areas. 

The program is just the start-ing event for the more important porti:on of·"the 

plan. Across the nation, pastors will be leading their c?ngregations in prayer 

for inspired leadership in government, . education, the media; business, the 

professions, and especially church and family life . 

"This is a very important event in our Bicentennial year calendar , " said 

a network spokesman. 

in his letter to pastors, Rev. Robertson summed up the total hopes and 

aspirations of the program. 

"Together, as concerned American," he said, "We know that God is our one 

true hope for the future of our nation as we begin our third century." 
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